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Abstract.--The possibleeffect of investigatordisturbanceon clutch predation in two populations of Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopuslagopus)was investigatedusing three different
techniques.No significantdifferencewas found in (1) the proportionof hensthat succeeded
in producing broodsfor hens whose nestswere found vs. those that were not located,(2)
proportionof broodlesshenson an intensivelystudiedarea vs. an area that was not studied,
(3) the proximity of nest flags for successful
vs. depredatednests.A new techniquewas
developedto comparerates of visits and types of nest checksbetweensuccessfuland depredatednests.This methodcontrolledfor period under observationand stageof breeding.
Methods for minimizing investigatordisturbanceare discussed.
M•TODOS
PARA EVALUAR EL IMPACTO
EL INVESTIGADOR
EN LA DEPREDACI(•N
CAMADAS

DE

INDIVIDUOS

DE LAGOPUS

DEL DISTURBIO
DE

CAUSADO POR

LAGOPUS

Sinopsis.--Utilizandotres t6cnicasdiferentesse estudi6,en dos poblacionesde Lagopus
lagopus,el posibleefectodel disturbio causadopor el investigadoren la depredaci6nde
camadas.No se encontr6diferencia significativaen (1) la proporci6nde hembrasexitosas
en producirpolluelos(al compararseaquellascuyosnidosfueronlocalizados
vs. aqu611as
cuyosnidosno fueron localizados),(2) proporci6nde hembrassin camadasen un firea de
estudiointensivavs. fireasque no fueron estudiadas,y (3) la proximidadde banderolasa
de nidos (entre nidos exitososvs. nidos depredados).Una nueva t6cnica fue desarrollada
para comparar el efectode la tasa de visitasy tipos de examen a nidosentre nidosexitosos
y depredados.
Este m6todopuedeser reguladopara perlodosde observaci6n
y etapasreproductivas.Se discutenm•todospara minimizar el disturbiocausadopor los investigadores.

Patterns and levelsof clutch predation are important in avian studies
of life historytraits (e.g., Perrins 1977, Slagsvoid1982) and population
regulation (e.g., Bergerud et al. 1985). The techniquesusedto monitor
nesting birds, however, may alter the natural rate of clutch predation;
hencethe resultsmay not be independentof how they were obtained
(Lenington 1979). This problem is not uncommon;in a recent review,
Gi3tmark (1992) found that 39 of 78 studiesthat consideredinvestigator
disturbancereported a significant(? < 0.05) effect on clutch predation
or overall nestingsuccess.
The direction and magnitudeof potential disturbanceby human activitieswill differ from studyto studydependingupon the ecologyof the
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study species,the degreeof observerdisturbance,the type of predators,
the habitat

structure

and whether

natural

or artificial

nest sites are used

by breedingbirds. Thus, researchers
shouldbe aware of and test for the
possibilitythat their activitieshaveinfluencednatural ratesof predation.
Ground-nestingbirdsoftensufferhigh levelsof clutchpredation(Ricklefs 1969), particularly thoseusingcrypsisto avoid detection.Visiting or
marking nests,handlingeggsand/or flushingthe hen may increase(Picozzi 1975), decrease(Maclvor et al. 1990) or not influence (Evans and
Wolfe 1967, Galbraith 1987, Keppie and Herzog 1978, Klimstra and
Roseberry 1975, Livezey 1980) rates of clutch predation.
In this paper we examine the effectof our researchactivitieson clutch
predation in two northern Canadian populationsof Willow Ptarmigan
(Lagopuslagopus),a dispersed,cryptic ground-nestinggrouse.We used
three approaches.First, we testeddirectly for potential investigatordisturbance by comparingthe proportion of hens with broodswhen nests
were found and subjectedto normal visit schedulesand when clutches
were not located.Second,in 2 yr of high clutch predation,we compared
proportion of hensfound with broodsin an area not previouslysurveyed
to that observedon our intensivelystudiedarea where most nestswere
located.Third, we comparedthe number of visitsto nestsand the distance
at which marker flags were placed from neststhat were depredatedand
those that were successfulin hatching chicks.For this third approach,
we develop a new method for evaluating investigatordisturbancethat
removesinherent biasesin nest-visit data. Depredated clutches,on average, have fewer total days of observationat earlier stagesof nesting
than successfulclutches,and thus, depredatedclutcheshave fewer total
visitsto the nest, but a higher rate of visits. In this method,we compare
number of visits to depredatedand successfulclutchesthat were found
at equivalentstagesof breedingand for similar periodsof observation.
In testing for observer effects we follow the Popperian tradition of
erecting null hypotheses(of no effect) and attempting to falsify them
(Popper 1968). Failure to reject a null hypothesis,however, doesnot
mean that it is true: suchresultsare not robust unlessstatisticalpower
analysisis used to determinethe probability of acceptingthe alternate
hypotheses(Cohen 1988; Muller and Benignus1992; Peterman 1989,
1990). Hence we determine the power of our teststo detect a range of
effect sizes.As incorrectly concludingthat our activitieshave no effect
has potentially seriousconsequences,
we increasethe power of our tests
by settingthe probabilityof rejectinga null hypothesisto a -- 0.10 (Cohen
1988, Peterman 1989).
METHODS

Studysites.--The studywas conductedat two sitesin northern Canada:
the Chilkat Pass (CP) in northwestern British Columbia (59ø50'N,
136ø30'W) from 1985 to 1988 and La PerouseBay (LPB) in northern
Manitoba (58ø24'N, 94ø24'W) from 1981 to 1984. CP is located in subalpine tundra and LPB in subarctictundra. Both areas are dominated
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by willow (Salix spp.) and dwarf birch (Betulaglandulosa)with an understoryof grasses
and sedge,but LPB is moreopenwith morestanding
water (Hannon et al. 1988).

Clutch predationin the studysitesvariesfrom 20 to 70% (Martin et
al. 1989). The major clutchpredatorat CP is the red fox (Vulpesvulpes),
with few aerial clutchpredators(O'Reilly and Hannon 1989). At LPB
the major clutch predatorsare avian: Herring Gull (Larus argentatus),
ParasiticJaeger (Stercorarius
parasiticusa)and Common Raven (Corvus
corax), but red fox and ermine (Mustela erminea) also occur (Martin
1985).

At LPB, nestswerefoundby locatingtheroostof themaleandsearching
around it with the aid of a pointing dog. At CP mosthenswere radiotaggedprior to laying (Schieck1988) and mostclutcheswere foundusing
telemetry. When a nest was discoveredat either site, its position was
marked with a 20-30 cm pieceof yellow flaggingtape 4-40 m from the
nest site. The distanceand directionto the nestwere printed on the flag
with

a black marker.

Nests located when hens were still laying were visited about every
second
day.During incubationwe observed
hensfroma distanceof greater
than 10 m from the nest about five times, and flushed them about three

times. Due to variation in the stageclutcheswere found, weather conditionsand time or geographicconstraints,
all nestsdid not receiveexactly
the same number

of visits.

We definedany movementof a hen from her nestdue to our activities
as a flush, althoughin many caseshensdid not fly but remainedon the
groundcloseto the nest.A successful
nestis onewhere at leastonechick
hatched

and left the nest.

Success
ofclutches
located
or r•otlocated.--Weusedtwo differentmethods
to test the null hypothesisthat clutchesvisitedduring laying and incubation have the sameprobabilityof predationas clutchesthat were not
located.

In CP in 1986, on a studyplot where residenthenshad been colorbanded and censusedbut most nests were not found, hens were located

usingpointingdogsduringthe brood-rearingperiodto determinewhether
theyhad producedchicks.A henwasconsidered
to havelosther firstnest
if shewas encounteredwithout chicksand had a regrowingbroodpatch,
or if she was observed on a renest or with

chicks from a renest clutch.

Regularvisitsto the territory and synchronous
onsetof clutchinitiation
for first nestsallow us to assignfirst and renestclutchesaccurately.The
null hypothesis
predictsthat the ratio of successful
to depredatedclutches
shouldbe the sameregardlessof whether we locatedthem or not. We
calculatedthe probabilityof this hypothesisbeing correctusing a loglikelihoodcontingency
analysis(Sokaland Rohlf 1981).
In 1985 and 1987, clutchpredationwas high at CP (65% and 69% of
first clutches,respectively).In theseyearswe searchedfor Willow Ptarmiganbroodson a 1.4 km2 area of comparablehabitatabout10 km from

ourstudyareatodeterminewhetherhighclutchpredationwaswidespread
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or restrictedto our study area. On 21 Jul. 1985 and 18 Jul. 1987, four
or fiveobservers
accompanied
by threepointingdogssystematically
searched
the area for 4 h and counted number

of hens with

and without

broods.

On our intensivelystudiedarea, we made similar searcheson 18 .Jul. (8
h) and 19 Jul. (5 h) 1985 and 19 Jul. (6 h) and 21 .Jul. (2.5 h) 1987.
Weather conditionswere comparableon all censusdays. The null hypothesiswas that proportion of broodlesshensshouldbe the sameon the
two

areas.

Number of visitsto successful
and depredatednests.--If nest visitshave
no effect on clutch fate, then depredatedand successfulclutchesshould
have receivedthe same number of visits. As visits to depredatednests
ceaseafter the clutch is lost, however,they will routinely have received
fewer visits in total than successfulnests.In addition, clutch predation
differs annually and with nestingattempt (first or renest;Martin et al.
1989), and may dependuponthe stageof laying or incubation.Our visit
schedulevaried dependingupon whether the clutch was locatedduring
laying or incubation.Hence direct comparisonsof depredatedand successfulnestsfor the total number of visits or the visit rate would give
misleadingresults.We thus comparedthe number of visitsto eachdepredatednestwith the numberof visitsto a groupof successful
nestsfrom

the sameyear and nestingattemptand that were foundat approximately
the same stage of nesting (_+1 d), over the same number of days of
observation.Stagewhen the clutch was locatedwas calculatedby subtractingthe date locatedfrom the date of onsetof incubation,hencenests
found during incubationhave positivevalues and those found during
layinghavenegativevalues.When clutcheswere foundduringlayingbut
depredatedbefore the onsetof incubation (thus lacking a clutch size),
stageof discoveryand stageof losswere estimatedby assumingthat the
hen would have laid the averageclutch size for that nestingattempt, at

that site,at the averagelayingrate of 1 egg/day,and would havestarted
incubationafter laying the penultimateegg(Hannon et al. 1988, Martin
et al. 1989). For example,a first nestingattemptthat was either found
or depredatedon the day the 5th egg was laid was assigneda stageof
discoveryor stageof lossof day -3 at CP or day -6 at LPB respectively
(mean clutch size for first nestswas eight eggsat CP and 11 eggsat LPB
[Martin et al. 1989]).

The number of daysa nestwas under observationwas calculatedby
subtractingthe date that the clutchwas found from the date of hatchfor
successful
nestsor the dateof failure for depredatednests.Only depredated
nests where

the date of loss was known

within

+_2 d were

included

in

the analysis.
The number of visitsto the group of comparablesuccessful
nestsfor
a given depredatednest forms a distribution. In order to avoid making
assumptionsabout the shapeof the distribution,we calculatedthe percentileof this distributionon which the number of visitsto the depredated
nestfell. The minimum number of successful
nestsrequired to make this
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calculationwas two; abovethis minimum the percentileobtainedwas
independentof group size. For example, nest A was depredatedon day
10 of incubation and had been observedfor 15 d (i.e., was discoveredat

day -5). There were five successful
nests(i.e., from the samenesting
attemptand year) that were foundbetweendays -6 and -4. These nests
were visited2, 5, 6, 8 and 10 times, respectively,during the first 15 d
that the clutch was under observation.If nestA had receivedonly one or
two visits,it would be assigneda percentileof 0 (i.e., it had as many or
fewer visits than all comparablesuccessfulnests).If nest A was visited
10 or more times,it was assigneda percentileof 100, and if it was visited
seventimes a percentileof 62.5 (calculatedby interpolatinglinearly between six visits [50th percentile]and eight visits [75th percentile]).
The null hypothesispredictsthat, on average,the number of visitsto
clutchesthat were depredatedshouldfall in the middleof the distribution
of visitsto comparablesuccessful
nests.If the null hypothesisis correct,
then the averagepercentilefor depredatednestsshouldbe 50. This prediction was evaluatedstatisticallyusing a Wilcoxon's signed-rankstest
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

The analysiswas conductedthree times for each site to test for three
levelsor typesof disturbance.In the first instanceall visitsto the nest
were used,regardlessof the distancefrom which the nest was observed
or whether the female was sitting on the nest. Secondly,the data were
restrictedto instanceswhere the female was found on the nest. Lastly,
only visitswhere the femalewas flushedfrom the nestwere included.
Proximityof markerflags to nests.--We comparedthe distancethat nest
marker flags were placed from the nest for successfuland depredated
nestsfor each site separately,under the null hypothesisthat distanceof
the nestmarker had no effecton probability of predation.We controlled
for possibledifferencesin flag placementbetweenyearsand interactions
of predationrate and flag placementbetweenyearsand within a season
by usinga two factoranalysisof covariance(ANCOVA, Sokaland Rohlf
1981), with year and fate (depredatedor successful)
as fixed factorsand
date clutch found as a covariate.Flag distancedata were not collectedin
CP in 1987; hencethere are three levelsof the factor year in the CP
analysis.
Although all main effectsand interactionswere enteredin the model,
the only varianceratio (F) teststhat addressthe null hypothesisare those
that contain the fate factor. The interaction terms containingfate are
important becauseany effect may only be apparent in certain years or
times of the seasonor both. Type III sumsof squareswere used in
determiningF values. This meansthat the mean proximity of marker
flagsto nestswas givenequal weight for depredatedand successful
nests
regardlessof samplesize.
Poweranalysis.--The power of a statisticaltest is the probability that
it will yield statisticallysignificantresults(Cohen 1988). For the parametric testsperformed,we calculatedpower usingthe tablesprovidedin
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Cohen(1988). For the non-parametricWilcoxon'ssigned-rankstest,power tables are not available, thus we estimatedpower using a bootstrap
analysis(Manly 1991, Noreen 1989) with 10,000 repetitions.
Statisticalpower dependsupon the type of test and the validity of the
assumptionsit makes, and is proportionalto the chosenprobabilityof
making a type I error (a), the samplesize,the samplevarianceand the
degreethat the resultsdepart from thosepredictedby the null hypothesis
(the effect size). Thus we calculatedthe power of our tests using the
sample size and variance from the data, over a range of possibleeffect
sizes(Muller and Benignus 1992, Peterman 1989). For the parametric
tests,we usedthe definitionsof "small," "medium" and "large" effect
sizesgivenby Cohen(1988). These may be thoughtof as an index of the
proportion of overlap between the observeddistribution of results and
that predictedby the null hypothesis.
For the comparison
of the number
of visitsto successful
and depredatedclutches,we altered the effect size
by addingor subtractingvisitsfrom the depredatednestsand estimating
the resultingpower using the bootstrapanalysis.The number of visits
addedto or subtractedfrom each nestwas set by an effectsize variable
(changein visit rate) that dictatedthe probabilityof an extra visit to a
nest per day under observation.For example,if the changein visit rate
was -0.1, then for eachday a nestwas underobservationwe subtracted
a visit with a probabilityof 0.1, producingon averageone lessvisit every
10 d. As this processis probabilistic,we repeatedthe simulation50 times
for each changein visit rate.
RESULTS

Success
of clutchesthat were locatedor not located.--In 1986 at CP, we
observed that 27 hens had broods from

first clutches from

a total of 35

females residing on an area where we did not searchfor nests.Total
brood lossat CP is negligible(3% [Martin et al. 1989]), and thus we
estimatethat eight hens(23%) had their first clutchesdepredated.In the
sameyear on anothersite, we locatedand visitedthe nestsof 69 hens,of
which 13 (19%) clutcheswere depredated.Thus, clutch predation did
not differ in relation to whether we located or did not locate nests (x 2 --

0.17, df = 1, P = 0.64). The power of the test was low (significance
criterion a -- 0.10, df = 1, effect size w = 0.03, sample size n = 104,
power < 0.27); howeverthe power of the sametest to detect"medium"
and "lare"g effectsizeswas good("small" effectw = 0.1, power = 0.27;
"medium" effectw = 0.3, power = 0.93; "large" effectw = 0.5, power
> 0.99; a, df and n as above).
We pooled data for our brood searchesin 1985 and 1987 at CP. We

found five of nine femaleswith broodsoff the studyarea and 13 of 19
hens with broods on CP (G = 0.43, df = 1, P = 0.55; a = 0.10, df = 1,

effectsizew = 0.12, n = 28, power= 0.18). Thesedatamustbe interpreted
with cautiondue to the low power to detectevena "medium" effect(i.e.,
w = 0.3, power -- 0.49). They suggestthat reproductivefailure was
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widespreadin the region during 1985 and 1987, but no higher on the
CP study area than elsewhere.
Number of visitsto successful
and depredatednests.--Nests at LPB were
underobservationfor 1-32 d, during which time they received1-26 visits,
with a mean of 0.62 + 0.22 (SD) visits a day (n = 180 nests).At CP,
nests received 1-26 visits over 1-30 d, with a mean of 0.52 + 0.28 visits

a day (n = 338 nests).
The number of visitsto depredatedand successful
nests,when compared
over the sameyear, nestingattempt, days under observationand similar
stagesof nesting,did not differ significantlyfor either site or any subset
of the data examined,but the power of the testsat the observedeffect
sizeswas low (Table 1).

Figure 1 showsthe effect on power of changingthe number of visits
to depredatednests.All three subsetsof the data producedsimilar responses,so only the analysesfor all visits are shown. The figure demonstratestwo things: the observeddifferencesin visit rates between depredated and successfulnestsare negligible;the testswould likely have
detectedsmall deviationsfrom equal visit rates had they occurred.
As the lowest power is associatedwith an effect size of zero (Cohen
1988), the point at which power is at a minimum in the figure must
correspondto the point at which successful
and depredatednestsreceive
an equal number of visits.In the figure, minimum power occurswith a
small negative change in visit rate, indicating that our data contain a
small positiveeffect. The magnitude of this effect is approximately 0.02
at both LPB and CP, meaning that depredatednests were visited on
averageone more time for each 50 d under observationthan comparable
successful nests.

Estimatedpower increasessteeplyon either sideof the zero effectsize.
We found goodpower (>0.80, [Cohen 1988]) in all 50 simulationsafter
a changein visit rate from the zero effectlevel (-0.02 at LPB and CP)
to +0.16 in LPB and +0.07 in CP, whereasthe median power at these
effect sizeswas 0.98 and 0.96, respectively.
Proximity of markerflags to nests.--The averagedistanceof the nestto
the nest flag was 16.2 + 7.3m (SD) at CP and 10.0 + 5.7 (SD) at LPB
(n -- 130 at CP, n = 167 at LPB). No factorsthat included the fate of
a clutchexplaineda significantproportionof the variancein the proximity
of marker flags;howeverat LPB the interactionsbetweenfate and year,
and between fate, year and date at LPB were closeto the critical a of
0.10 (Table 2). Power to detecta "small" main effect or interaction was
poor, but a "medium" or "large" effectwould likely have been detected
(Table 2).
DISCUSSION

Martin et al. (1989) showedthat clutchpredationwas the singlefactor
that accountedfor the greatestloss in potential annual productionof
Willow Ptarmigan at both LPB and CP. In this paper we have been
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TABLE1. Resultsof Wilcoxon'ssigned-ranks
testof the null hypothesis
that depredated
nestswere visitedthe same amount as successful
nestsfor two populationsof Willow
Ptarmigan.
d

P

Power

- 1.36
-0.93
-0.80

0.17
0.35
0.42

0.39
0.24
0.18

All visits
Female on

-0.49
-0.16

0.62
0.87

Flush

-0.32

0.75

0.14
0.11
0.12

Chilkat Pass (n • = ! 14)
All visits
Female on
Flush

La PerouseBay (n 1 = 52)

' Number of depredatednestsin the comparison.

unableto demonstratethat our activitiesof locating,marking and visiting
nestshad a significantinfluenceon predation rate.
Although our statisticaltestshad poor power at the observedeffect
sizes,we have demonstratedthat the parametric testswould have had a
goodpower to detect"small" to "medium" effects,as definedby Cohen
(1988), and that the comparisonof visits to successfuland depredated
nestswould have detectedsmall deviationsfrom equal visit rates. We
concludethat either our researchactivitieshad no effecton clutch predation rates, or that there is an effect, but that it was small. Hence in

the following paragraphswe discusshow our methodsmay have minimized

disturbance

effects.

Mammals,
mainlyfoxes,arethemajornestpredators
at CP (O'Reilly
and Hannon 1989). Many investigatorsdiscussthe possibilitythat mammals may discovernestsby following trails left by humans (GiStmark
1992). In his review of effectsof investigatoractivitieson avian nesting
success,however, GiStmark (1992) found no studies that demonstrated

increasednest predation by mammals as a result of investigatordisturbance.In our studyand probablyothers,investigators
traversedthe study
area many times engagedin activitiesother than nest visits making it
unprofitablefor scentpredatorsto follow human trails. Foxesare trapped
in the Chilkat Pass area and may thus avoid human scent (see also
Maclvor et al. 1990).

G/3tmark (1992) did find someevidencefor severalspeciesthat nests
visitedby researcherswere at greaterrisk of being depredatedby avian
predators.Avian predatorsmay locatenestsusingthe activityof the hen,
disturbanceof vegetationaroundthe nest(Dwernychuckand Boag1972),
following investigators(Strang 1980) or searchingaround nest markers
(Picozzi 1975, Reynolds1985). Thus, we would expectthat the risk that
nest visits might increasefailure would be greater at LPB where there
were more avian predatorsthan CP. We found no effectat LPB, however,
suggestingthat our activitieswere not obviousenough to attract avian

predators.In addition,flagswere placedon the studyarea in the course
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A. Chilkat Pass
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FIGURE
1. Powerto detectdifferences
in thenumberof visitsto depredated
andsuccessful
nestsfor twopopulations
of WillowPtarmigan(A. CP; B. LPB). Hypothetical
effect
sizeswere simulatedby increasingor decreasing
the observednumberof visitsto

depredated
nests.Effectsizeis thechange
in visitrate(probability
of addingor subtractinga visitto eachdepredatednestfor eachday it wasunderobservation).
The dot
denotesthe 50th percentileand the vertical line extendsbetweenthe 5th and 95th

percentiles
of thedistribution
of 50 simulations
at eachof a rangeof effectsizes.

of otherresearch
activities,
reducingthe profitabilityfor predators
of
searchingaroundflagsfor nests.

The potentialfor clutchpredationcausedby our activities
may have
beenminimizedbecause
of the precautions
we tookwhenvisitingand
marking nests.Flags were placedin randomdirectionsfrom the nestand
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TABLE2. Resultsof two factor ANCOVA of the null hypothesisthat the proximity of
marker flags to nests was unrelated to nest successin two populations of Willow
Ptarmigan. Main effectsare fate (successful
or depredated)and year, and the covariate
is date nest located.

Power for given effect size
Sourceof variation
Chilkat

df

F

P

1

0.12
0.58
0.12
0.61

0.73
0.56
0.73
0.55

"Small.... Medium ....

Large"

Pass

Fate
Fate*Year
Fate*Date
Fate*Year*

2

Date

1
2

0.30
0.23
0.30
0.23

0.86
0.72
0.86
0.72

> 0.99
0.97
> 0.99
0.97

n = 126; residualmean square= 44.01; residualdf = 114.
La PerouseBay
Fate
Fate*Year
Fate*Date
Fate*Year*Date

1
3
1
3

1.31

0.25

0.35

0.93

> 0.99

1.81
1.31
1.91

0.14
0.25
0.13

0.23
0.35
0.23

0.72
0.93
0.72

0.97
>0.99
0.97

n = 167; residual mean square = 23.57; residual df = 152.

at variable

distances.

Whenever

we flushed

a hen we first checked the

area for the presenceof predatorsand removedconspicuoushead gear.
We avoideddisturbingvegetationaround the nest,did not kneel or place
our equipment near the nestand kept our visitsas short as possible.We
varied the direction of our approachto the nest and when an egg count
was not required we checkedthe hen on the nest from a distanceusing
binoculars.

Studieson the effectsof researchactivitieson the reproductivesuccess
of breedingbirds have intrinsic scientificvalue as it is always desirable
to acquireknowledgeabout disturbanceand to attempt to correctfor any
biases.Both scientificand ethicalconcernsare heightenedwhen the study
speciesis threatenedor endangeredor when the studyhasa conservation
focus.The subjectof investigatordisturbanceis often not addressedbecauseit requiresextra effort which must be divertedaway from the main
focusof research.Our methodof comparingthe number of visitsto each
depredatednestwith the distributionof visitsmadeto a comparablegroup
of successfulnestsis widely applicable to a variety of field studiessince
it requiresonly routinely collectednestvisit data and an estimateof when
the nest was depredated.We are currently utilizing this approach to
examine investigatordisturbancein a number of systems.
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The North American Loon Fund (NALF) announcesthe availability of 1994
grantsin supportof managementresearch,and educationalprojectsdirectlyrelated
to the conservationof the family Gaviidae.
Proposalsin the range of $500 to $3000 are mostlikely to be consideredfor
funding. Further guidelinesfor prospectiveapplicantsare availableupon request
from the NALF Grants Committee. Deadline for submissionof proposalsis December15, 1993. Funding awardswill be announcedby March 30, 1994.
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